MS-DRG Assurance Program
Explore the Enjoin Advantage
Designed to enhance financial and clinical accuracy, Enjoin’s comprehensive MS-DRG Assurance Program helps your facility
thrive in today’s quality-focused landscape. Our clinical coding analysts work directly with our board-certified physicians
who are also credentialed documentation and coding specialists. By combining clinical insight with coding know-how,
clients get the best of both worlds to drive revenue and clinical integrity.
•
•
•
•

Uncover missed documentation, coding, and query opportunities.
Promote coding accuracy to drive revenue integrity and mitigate financial risk.
Pinpoint educational opportunities for coders, CDI specialists, and physicians.
Ensure MS-DRG accuracy regardless of the impact on reimbursement.

Know Your Vulnerabilities, Tighten Your Review

Program Beneﬁts

We believe that vulnerabilities are opportunities for improvement. Our initial
assessment includes 24 hour pre-bill reviews and provides an instrumental
analysis to uncover:
• Inaccurate ICD-10-CM diagnosis and ICD-10-PCS procedure codes
• Incorrect MS-DRGs and/or an inaccurate CMI due to over- and under-coding
• Missed opportunities to query for conditions suggested by clinical
indicators (but not documented) as well as documented conditions that
lack clinical validity
• Lack of specific documentation that impact inclusions and exclusions
for quality metrics

• Access to a team of experienced
clinical coding analysts and
physicians
• Ongoing educational support,
including onsite and virtual
physician-led education sessions
• Accurate reimbursement with proven
ROI based on documentation and
coding integrity
• Identiﬁcation of targeted quality
opportunities such as certain risk
adjusters and inclusions/exclusions

Using Pre-Bill Reviews to Drive Education
Beyond the immediate financial impact, daily pre-bill reviews of Medicare
records and other payers continually drive coding and documentation
compliance—yielding a 700% or more return on investment annually.
These reviews also help us develop a facility-specific clinical documentation
improvement program to maximize clinical and coding accuracy:
• Physician-directed clinical coding seminars to improve compliance
• Collaboration with coders and the CDI team
• Peer-to-peer specialty-specific physician education
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MS-DRG Assurance Program
Why Enjoin?
Enjoin delivers a comprehensive solution for advancing clinical documentation integrity. With thirty years of direct physician
leadership, our team ensures evidenced-based care is accurately reflected through precise documentation and coding for
value-based reimbursement. Whether inpatient or ambulatory, the precision of healthcare data defines risk-adjusted
value-based outcomes through reliable documentation and coding.
Led by expert physicians with coding and documentation credentials, our clients achieve demonstrable improvements in
CMI, coding accuracy, quality metrics, risk adjustment, and physician alignment—with an average return on investment
of more than 700%.

Physician-led. Evidenced-Based Clinical Approach.
Enjoin helps organizations elevate their current CDI programs to
achieve clinical documentation integrity for value-based care
initiatives and other alternative payment models. By focusing on
inpatient and ambulatory documentation and coding precision,
we help clients ensure MS-DRG accuracy as well as identify,
understand, and mitigate the financial vulnerabilities associated
with risk-adjusted value-based outcomes.

Solutions
Enjoin Solutions:
Clinical Documentation Integrity
•
•
•

Inpatient CDI

• Hospital Speciﬁc Report (HSR) analysis
Ambulatory CDI
•Quality
Quality Measure Record Review &
Measures (
)
Education (QMR)

• Quality Measure Training (QMT)
MS-DRG
Assurance Program
• Quality Measure Jump Start (QMJ)

Provider Development

• Physician Advisor Program
• Physician Documentation Training
• Care Team Education

30-day Risk-Free Initial Assessment
Explore the opportunities with our 30-day pre-bill record review.
Contact us at info@enjoincdi.com to take a deep dive into
your current level of MS-DRG accuracy, and discover new revenue
and education opportunities.
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